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Snow was falling heavy in
Fergus Falls and several cars
were in the ditch in deteriorating
driving conditions this morning
as the winter storm that was fore-
casted arrived.

The National Weather Service
projected about five inches of
snow to fall by midnight tonight. 

Police reported white-out
conditions in the rural areas,

and at least a half-dozen cars
were reportedly in the ditch.
While area schools were not yet
postponed as of press time, the
Otter track team’s bus to the
Bemidji indoor meet was
recalled.

The spring storm has led to the
cancelation of more than 100
flights and numerous delays at
Minneapolis-St. Paul
International Airport.

The Federal Aviation

Administration says some
arrivals have been delayed by
close to an hour, while flights
departing for Chicago's O'Hare
Airport are being delayed by an
average of nearly two hours.

Airport spokesman Pat Hogan

says snow removal crews are
focusing on the two parallel run-
ways, keeping one open while
plowing the other.

The airport is urging travelers
to check with their airlines on the
status of their flights.
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Spring storm
hits Fergus

Shooting
victim
from
McDonald
Lake area
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A van went into the ditch on Highway 210 East Thursday morn-
ing, one of many vehicles that were reported in the ditch due to
deteriorating driving conditions.
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A Battle Lake area man is in
stable condition at Lake Region
Healthcare this morning follow-
ing an accident Wednesday in
which his car went onto the Otter
Tail riverwalk.

Charles Evert, 67, was driving
his GMC Acadia northbound on
Union Avenue at the Washington
Avenue intersection traveled at a
high rate of speed, went into the
grass and hit a utility pole, spin-

For Pelican couple,
yearly experience
of new lambs
meaningful
By Dan Gunderson
MPR News — 91.5 FM

PELICAN RAPIDS —
The sun is just peeking
over the horizon when
Joan and Dave Ellison
pull on boots and warm
clothes and walk across
the frozen yard to the
barn on their small farm.

The Ellisons, both 65,
make the trek every three
hours, round the clock, to
experience a yearly ritual:
the birth of a new crop of
lambs.

Joan enjoys the early
morning; Dave, an emer-
gency room physician,
generally takes the 3 a.m.
shift.

The Ellisons, who have
40 ewes, say it's impor-
tant to check the sheep
often. Mothers usually
find a warm pile of straw
in the barn to have their
baby, but sometimes
nature needs a little help.
New mothers will some-
times give birth on the
run.

"It's just amazing,"
Joan Ellison said. "We
had a ewe that lambed on

the top of the manure pile
and all of her babies
rolled off of the manure
pile and she stayed there
and finished lambing."

Minnesota has 3,000
sheep farms and more

than 130,000 sheep
according to the state
Board of Animal Health.

So far, the Ellisons
have welcomed about
three dozen new lambs
this year. By the end of

April, they will have 60 to
70 lambs.

"That's partly because
we have so many triplets,"
Joan Ellison said.

Some genetic lines of
sheep have more multiple

births. The Ellisons even
have a set of rare quadru-
plets this year.

On the Ellison farm,
new lambs are kept in a

By Rian Bosse
Daily Journal

For someone who has sur-
vived war, cancer and a near
drowning, you might think that
something like public speaking
wouldn’t be too much to worry
about. But for Gary Clancy,
who will deliver the keynote
speech at Friday’s Men’s Night
at the Community Arena, talk-
ing about what he’s overcome
personally, not what he’s

achieved hunting and fishing,
will be uncharted territory.

“I was caught a little off
guard when Mick [Siems]
called and said he wanted me
to be the keynote speaker,”
Clancy said. “I’m not bashful,
but there’s a lot of stuff I’ve
never talked about publicly.”

Clancy, who grew up in

Albert Lea, is a nationally
known outdoors writer whose
demonstrations and workshops
have brought him acclaim from
professionals and amateurs
across the country.

On Friday night, however,
Clancy will focus on what’s he
learned from serving in the
Vietnam War, his battle with
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma in
the nerves on the right side of
his face and nearly drowning
while fishing alone in northern
Minnesota. Not only will the

Outdoors writer Clancy
has emotional story to tell
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Gary Clancy with a gobbler he arrowed.

Ellisons tend to new flock

Riverwalk 
crash victim
in stable
condition
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DETROIT LAKES - A
woman is dead and a man
injured following an inci-
dent in downtown Detroit
Lakes Wednesday after-
noon.

Detroit Lakes Police
Chief Tim Eggebraaten said
officers responded to a
request to check on the wel-
fare of a person in the 900
block of Washington
Avenue just before 3 p.m.,
according to a report in the
Fargo Forum.

They found a 69-year-old
woman dead and a 56-year-
old man injured. The man
was taken by ambulance to
the Detroit Lakes hospital.
His condition was not
released.

Names were not released
Wednesday, pending notifi-
cation of the victim’s kin.

The Otter Tail County
Sheriff’s dispatch also

Ann Arbor Miller/MPR

Dave Ellison releases a 3-day-old lamb after a brief bottle feed the morning of Friday, April 5, 2013, in the
barn at Northcroft Farm near Pelican Rapids in west central Minnesota. Ellison and his wife, Joan, back-
ground, tend a flock of about 50 animals, including 40 ewes and seven goats.

Many vehicles in ditch
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Will speak at Men’s
Night Friday, Saturday
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Otter Tail County
deputies called 
to her home

Sandbag truckers
chip in to buy 
lunch for workers
Associated Press

FARGO — Truck drivers
who have been hauling
sandbags around Fargo in
preparation for spring
flooding chipped in to buy
lunch Wednesday for hun-
dreds of volunteers, most of
them middle school stu-
dents.

The group raised $800 to
buy pizza for people who
filled bags at a city storage
facility dubbed Sandbag
Central. The city expects in
the next few days to wrap up
a 10-day campaign to fill a
million sandbags.

See Shooting — Page 3

       


